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Saturday, February 29th, 2020
2:00 pm
Program
"No. 1" from Two Day Trio (2013) Benny Greb, Tulug Sabri Tirpan,
Martin Stumpf
Jason Bennett, piano
Katie Adams, upright bass
Prelude No. 1 in E Minor (1983) Ney Rosauro
Apollo 11 Launch (2020) Keeghan Fountain
Wildlings (2014) Ivan Trevino
Scott Bruce, percussion
Intermission










The Looking Glass (2013) Dream Theater
Lyrics by John Petrucci
Mask Machine (2014) Flying Colors
Lyrics by Casey McPherson and Neal
Morse
Jake Staffin is from the studio of Mike Truesdell and is an active brother in the
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
